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What’s ON!

Dear parents/ carers

Week 8 Term 2

While many of you kept in touch with the Ntaria trip via Facebook, I
cannot overstate how profound the experience was for the fourteen
students, three staff and eleven adults from Encounter and Victor
Harbor Lutheran Church.
In terms of our vision for Crest and how it seeks to challenge
perspectives and shape pathways for our young people, our nine days
in Central Australia could not have epitomised this any more. I am
extremely excited that many more Encounter students will also be able
to embrace future Ntaria trips, along with the many other Crest
initiatives that will be revealed in the coming months and years.
From a personal perspective, I will temporarily bid you ‘auf
wiedersehen’ at the end of next week, as I head to Germany as part of
the third Lutherlands Tour for Lutheran Education Australia school
leaders. In the aftermath of the 500 year anniversary of the
Reformation, I’m looking forward to walking the same streets and
villages that were the background to Luther’s ground-breaking,
world-changing words and actions that were courageous and
compelling. As a man who was willing to sacrifice himself for his faith
and what was right, I expect to be challenged and inspired in my
leadership of the Encounter community.
With the term drawing to a quick close and with sniffles, colder days
and longer nights upon us, I encourage you to look after yourselves
and each other as we race past the winter solstice and edge slowly
towards the horizon of spring. Please note that this is the last newsletter
for this term - please keep up to date with any College dates via our
website.
God’s Blessings,

Kelvin

Monday 18th June
 Year 11 Exams
 Year 10 Mock Interviews
Tuesday 19th June
 Year 11 Exams
 Year 10 Mock Interviews
Wednesday 20th June
 Year 11 Exams - morning
 Year 11 Compulsory Research Project
- afternoon

Thursday 21st June
 Year 11 Compulsory Research Project Day
 MS & SS Dance Showcase - 6pm
Victor Harbor Town Hall

Friday 22nd June
 Year 11 Compulsory Research Project morning

 Shine - Robyn Mann presenting
——————————————————

Week 9 Term 2

Monday 25th June
 Year 10 Work Experience week
Tuesday 26th June
 Year 12 Mid-Year Exams
Wednesday 27th June
 Year 1 Student Led Conference
Thursday 28th June
 Year 9 Science & Engineering
Challenge

Friday 29th June
 Last day of Term 2
 Casual Day
 House Walkathon
 Shine Closing Service 2.30pm
——————————————————
Week 10 Term 2
 PUPIL FREE WEEK
——————————————————
Week 1 Term 3
Monday 23rd July
 Term 3 Commences
 Opening Shine 9am
 NAIDOC celebrations

From the Head of JUNIOR
Our ELC and Gallery students had a fantastic day last
Friday enjoying a day of outdoor play in the nature
play creek. However, despite the squeals of laughter,
the splashing and the joy on the faces of our students
there was a lot of learning occurring.
The PYP places a great deal of value on the
importance of play - particularly in the Early Years. Play
is the way our students at this age engage with the
world around them. It provides a raft of valuable
opportunities for
children
to develop their
understanding of the environment, their bodies and
their place in the world around them.
Play provides opportunities for students to develop
social skills, executive functioning, body awareness,
problem solving, receptive and expressive language,
self-regulation and planning and sequencing. There is
so much going on!
As Early Years specialist Fiona Zinn reminds her Early
Years Masters students at Melbourne University,
“instead of seeing play as an alternative to learning,
something that you do when you need to ‘take a
break from learning’, instead develop ways to value
the rich learning that occurs within complex,
challenging and engaging play.”
We look forward to more of these play experiences in
the Early Years here at Encounter as well as play
happening in more 'bite-sized' chunks throughout the
'regular' school day.
We will be intentional about:

planning uninterrupted time for play



Creating and maintaining responsive/
interactive learning spaces for play

Offering many opportunities for exploration and
expression
Don't forget Grandparent's Day this Friday!
The students have been working hard to ensure that
this day is a special one for their visitors. We look
forward to welcoming them to the Junior School for the
morning. Blessings to you all.

Tori Weiss

From the Head of MIDDLE & SENIOR
After the warm temperatures and many highlights I
experienced in the Northern Territory on the Ntaria Trip
two weeks ago, winter has certainly struck with
vengeance here in Victor this week. As we move well into
the colder weather, and through to the mid-year break,
I’m excited to announce that this year Encounter
Lutheran College has combined the Middle and Senior
Subject Selection Information evening with our Careers
Expo. This means our students and families have access
to further education providers onsite, and are able to
consider subject and career information in consultation
with students, parents and teachers.
This year the following exhibitors will be attending: TAFESA,
AIE, UniSA, Adelaide University, Department of Defence,
SAPO L,
Flinders
University
and
Foundation
Education. Each of these providers will have printed
information and experts available to discuss career
options, pathways and answer any further questions.
Our commitment at Encounter Lutheran College is to
ensure that our students and families have the most up to
date subject offerings, along with access to and
information around post school and career options.
We hope to see you in the Kondole on August 1st, 2018 for
this event. Parents and students from Year 8-12 are
strongly encouraged to attend.
I hope you have a blessed week.

Penny McKenzie
Scholastic Book Club
Orders are due
Friday 15th June.

STAFF DEVOTION by Michael Duchow
For all of us parents out there - this is the only time we
have with our child, the once in a life time moment that
can never be relived, the priceless gift of time with our
child, who looks up to us for guidance, love, security
and ‘the Avenger’ or ‘Super Hero’ of their choice.
When they say to us “daddy, can you watch me
dance”, or “hear me sing”, or “can I read you my
story”, or “help me build a cubby house”, it is a time
that is precious for them……and us.

Be there with them, in the present, so not to have
regrets in the future.
We often say to ourselves “where has the time gone” or
“I can’t believe it is week 7 already” and next thing you
know our child is all grown up and years have flown by.

I would like to share with you a little poem that my
beautiful daughter Olivia gave me some years ago
and acts us a reminder about our precious time
together.
Walk a little slower Daddy

AROUND THE COLLEGE
NAIDOC
(National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Day
Observance Committee)

2018 theme: ‘Because of her, we can’
NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across
Australia each year to celebrate the history,
culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples. This year’s theme celebrates
the essential role that women have played - and
continue to play - as active and significant role models
at the community, local, state and national levels.
Encounter Lutheran College have invited local
Ngarrindjeri women to share their culture and stories
with us at Opening Shine on Monday 23rd July at 9am
(first day of term 3). We welcome you to join us.

I’m following in your footsteps and I don’t want to fall.
Sometime your footsteps are very fast,
Sometimes they’re hard to see,
So walk a little slower Daddy,
For you are leading me.
Someday when I’m all grown up,
You’re what I want to be,
Then I will have a little child
Who’ll want to follow me.
And I would want to lead just right’
And know that I was true,

So walk a little slower Daddy,
For I must follow you.

PROVERBS 22:6

WALKATHON - SUPPORTING ALWS
A reminder that on the last day of this term, Friday
29th June, the College is holding its annual
Walkathon. Students should be seeking sponsorship
for their part in the walk so that, as a College, we can
raise funds to provide refugee children such as
Benesha (pictured below) with the opportunity to
attend school and be blessed with an education.
Benesha is 12 years old.
Until two years ago, she lived a
happy life in the Congo, where
her mum and dad had a small
business buying and selling
bread. But when her parents
died, orphan Benesha had to
live with her aunt. Conflict forced the new family to
flee. Finally they found safety at Kakuma Refugee
Camp in Kenya, where they were welcomed by the
LWF (Lutheran World Federation) team our ALWS
family supports.

From the SPORTS DESK
Interschool Surfing
On Monday the 4th of June five Encounter
students braved the cold to compete in the third
round of interschool surfing competitions. This has
been Encounter’s most successful school surfing year
to date. The day proved to be tough with fresh
onshore SW winds and a small lacklustre swell. Zach
Palmer and Arie Minenko were stoked to surf together
in U16’s for the first time in the new teams format.

Year 8/9 Boys and Girls 9-A-Side
SSSA Football Carnival

Zach was “throwing buckets” with his stylish
bottom turns and cutty’s, whilst Arie managed to find
one of the longer rides of that heat to put the boys
into the quarter finals. Despite both getting good
waves, Jamar Scarvelis and Oscar Anthoney had a
tough heat and unfortunately didn’t get enough high
scores to progress.
Madison Cannell has been the only female surfing
U16’s for Encounter this year, and has had some great
results. Unfortunately the wind was up and she
struggled to get a wave that would allow her to show
us her potential and progress to the next heat.

Overall, the level of surfing was very
high across all schools and divisions,
and it is great to see so many young
people pushing the bar
regarding surfing in SA. We look
forward to the teams competition
later in the year!
Tom Ling

SAPSASA Soccer Knockout Competition
Our SAPSASA soccer team played in round 2 on
Friday, at Seaford Rangers ground against McLaren
Vale. It was the first time, for many of our players, to
playon an artificial turf. We knew it was going to be a
tough game and unfortunately we were
defeated by McLaren Vale. Despite the final score,
our Encounter team demonstrated great ball skills,
determination and perseverance.
Kerry Brinkmann
Team Manager/Coach

Encounter Students Representing State,
Regional and District Teams
National Junior Classic
Congratulations to our Encounter students who
represented their SA Basketball Clubs to play at the
National Junior Classic in Melbourne over the long
weekend. A wonderful achievement for Lily Baxter,
Samantha Sommerville, Rachael Sommerville, Noah
Brown, Jamar Scarvelis and Keeley Round to be included in this prestigious junior basketball tournament.
The National Junior Classic includes the very best of
Victoria, NSW, ACT and SA Basketball Leagues from
both regional and city areas.
State Soccer Championships
A large contingency of Encounter students also
represented Noarlunga District in the State Soccer
Championships in Adelaide over the long weekend.
Children from all over South Australia from U11 to U16's
boys and girls competed in this competitive arena. All
our students performed admirably. A special mention
to Nic Barnett for playing in the winning U15
Championship Team.

Sapsasa District Sports
Congratulations to the following students who have
been selected to represent the Southern District
in SAPSASA State Carnivals:
James Baxter - Football
Kimberly Roberts & Caitlyn Chapman - Girls Soccer
Tom Barnett, Fletcher Brunt, Tay Parker, Ty Hastings,
Charlie Humphris - Boys Soccer
Coell Williams, Rhun Williams, Nick Wood & Tom
Roberts - Boys Hockey

Around the COLLEGE
WATOTO Children’s Choir
On Tuesday 24th July 2018, the globally acclaimed
WATOTO Children’s choir will be performing their
‘Signs and Wonders’ concert at Encounter Lutheran
College in the Kondole. The WATOTO children’s choir
deliver a dynamic experience filled with energetic
dance routines, urban sounds and the vibrant
colours of Africa. Once orphaned or abandoned,
each child has an inspiring story to share and will fill
audiences with hope and demonstrate the great
love and grace of God.
We invite the families and friends of Encounter
Lutheran College to the evening concert. There is no
cost however there is an opportunity to support their
mission through the purchase of merchandise or a
love donation. It is very rare that we have the
privilege to be visited by an overseas choir and one
which is as inspiring and uplifting as WATOTO.

Japanese Student Exchange
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED:

Program

We will once again be hosting
Japanese students from Kogakuin
High School. We are therefore
needing 8 families to kindly host a
male Japanese student from
10th - 27th of August.
If you are able to open your
home to one of these visitors
(and receive approx. $500 for
hosting ) please contact me at:
yu.cameron@encounter.sa.edu.au.

Thank you
Yu Cameron - MS & SS Japanese Teacher

Watch the trailer for Signs & Wonders here: https://
vimeo.com/191099984 for a sneak peek at these
amazing young performers.

Host Families Still Urgently needed
We are looking for 8 host families for the night of
Tuesday 24th July. If you are able to offer
accommodation to one guardian and 2-3 children
then please let me know. They are happy to share a
room. You only need to provide bedding, breakfast
and possibly a packed lunch for the next day. You
will need an up-to-date police check – please visit
the SAPOL website to complete an application form
if do not have a valid Police Check
www.police.sa.gov.au .
WATOTO will also be performing a day concert for
the students of Encounter Lutheran College.
Thank you,

SAVE THE DATE!
SUBJECT SELECTION EVENING & CAREERS EXPO
YEARS 8-12 2019
On Wednesday 1st August we will be holding our 2019
Subject Selection Information evening in conjunction
with the Encounter Careers Expo.
Organisations including, Flinders University, Adelaide
University, Uni SA, TAFE, SAPOL and the Australian
Defence Force will be represented at this event.
Students who will be in years 8-12 in 2019 and their
parents are welcome and encouraged to attend.
Penny McKenzie will be conducting subject selection
interviews throughout Term 3 - therefore by attending
this evening, students and parents can gather as much
as information as possible to make well informed subject
choices and learning pathways for 2019 and beyond.

From THE NEST
Our Year 7 students have been studying the novel ‘Wonder’ by R.J. Palacio,
a story about a boy who was born with a severe facial difference.
Here is what some of the students have taken from the book…
I have learnt that everyone has been
bullied before and that we shouldn’t
be put down by them.
~ Rylee
Don’t judge how other people look,
they will be beautiful on the inside.
~ Luke
I have learnt that if you have to
choose between right and kind,
choose kind.
~ Kya

I think the book wonder was very
interesting, attention-grabbing and
motivating book, because of the true
story behind it. August is a very strong,
resilient boy in many aspects, a quote in
the book reads “if you get the choice
between right and kind, choose kind”.
This made me realise how much kids look
down on the slightly different kids.
~ Amber
I have learnt that everyone is special and
“you can’t blend in when you were born
to stand out”
~ Olivia

Would you like to join a book club with your child?

‘The Elephant’ – Encounter’s first Junior School parent/child book club is open to Junior School families (best suited to students Year 3 and up). Families read the book ‘The
Elephant’ by Peter Carnavas and share their thoughts with other registered families on
a secure online platform, all from the comfort of your own home. We will have one
face-to-face gathering in mid-August with activities and discussions relating to the
book.
If you would like to be involved, start organising your copy of ‘The Elephant’ through
the local library or a good book store. This book is in the Book Week short list. While it
addresses many real life feelings associated with death (such as sadness, grief and
disappointment), the story also explores great love, joy, connection and friendship. A
true 'heart' story which opens the door for children to reflect and
discuss. The online platform will open in the first week of Term 3.
For more information or to register to be a part of this book club please email:
skye.grivell@encounter.sa.edu.au

The amazing contraption that our Science Laboratory Technician,
Mr Marten Jak, has created for our students to participate in the PRC
has generated STEM inspiration for our students and staff. When
students complete the PRC this year, they are given a ball that
represents their House colour.
They place the ball in the
contraption and watch it go through a series of obstacles before a
colour detector light determines whether the ball gets allocated in to
the blue, green, red or yellow House bucket. Every student who
completes the Challenge gets one ball which equals one point for their
house! Come in to The Nest and see what Mr Jak has created – how
lucky we are to have such amazing and inspiring staff!

AROUND THE COLLEGE

BOOK FAIR OPENING HOURS
Wednesday 13th June

Thursday 14th June

Friday 15th June
(Grand Friends Day)

* Early Learning – Yr 2
5-6pm
*Parent supervison required
Year 3 – Year 6
6.30 – 8pm
Students must be signed in

8:30am – 9:00am
3:00pm – 3:30pm
8:30am – 9:00am
3:00pm – 3.30pm
8.15am – 12noon

$3 entry
Prizes for best
Dance costume!
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